Greetings!
Would you like to offer your Christian organization an unforgettable trip of a lifetime? Our many partners
share with us over and over that these rare moments are some of the best in their year. That muchneeded pause from the relentless and never-ending list of things to do really does allow you to get away
with God—and it gives your travelers a chance to know you in a more personal and intimate setting. God
moves in these special times.
Even if you’ve traveled recently, are you ready for a fresh, new experience? Perhaps you’ve dreamed
of leading a group through the Holy Land, or viewing the majesty of God’s creation in the Alaskan
wilds. Maybe you long to relax with family and friends on the white sand of a Caribbean beach. If you’re
dreaming of a Christian cruise or tour, we can make it happen; we’ll handle all the details. All you need
is Inspiration.
Our expert team specializes in exceptional travel experiences for Christian groups. We promise to
manage everything including, promotions, reservations, payments and every detail en route—so you can
focus on your group and share in the most amazing event of your year.
From start to finish we ensure your every need is met, and the national ministries we serve return year
after year for our unparalleled service and care for others. Many have even offered to share their
testimony with prospective clients. A list of just a few of these Christian organizations is included, followed
by a page highlighting the expert qualities that make Inspiration so unique.
We would love to help you set your travel event dreams in motion. Please call us today at 888 646 4789
so we can assist in planning your Exceptional Travel Experience.
Faithfully,

Steven R. Dick
President
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“

...When you’re hosting hundreds of conferees on what they consider
to be the vacation of a lifetime, you need complete confidence in
your travel team. You need to be sure that they will exceed the
conferees’ expectations. Trust me, no one covers the details
like the folks at Inspiration Cruises & Tours; they are bona fide
experts in their craft. From start to finish—in fact, before you start
and after you finish—they are dedicated to the success of each of
your events, behind the scenes and also in public.
CHUCK SWINDOLL

INSIGHT FOR LIVING MINISTRIES

TRAVELING WITH INSPIRATION SINCE 1985

“

The quality of experience, the dedication of the staff, the first-class
treatment that we are always given, the meticulous details that are
covered… I recommend Inspiration Cruises & Tours to you if you’re
thinking of doing a tour or a cruise or an event. These people really
know what they’re doing and we are so thankful for our partnership
with them.
DAVID JEREMIAH

TURNING POINT MINISTRIES

TRAVELING WITH INSPIRATION SINCE 1987

Reasons to Travel With Inspiration
We’re experts. With over 30 years of experience we have logistics down to a science.
We care. Our passion is partnering with ministry leaders to prepare once-in-a-lifetime experiences. We
work extra hard, and are on call any time for any concern or question, so you can focus on sharing,
ministering and experiencing God with your group.
We triple-check details. Exceptional travels are built on more than booked flights and hotel reservations.
Our travel experts scrutinize each component of every schedule and detail to anticipate your needs and
ensure that your event is first-class in every way.
We’re mindful of your finances. As seasoned travel advisers we weigh all the options and work with
your preferences to develop a budget that matches your needs or earns you income for your ministry.
We uphold your brand. Our team of creative experts work with you to produce professionally designed
promotional materials. We’ll use your branding, promote you to our lists and provide you with our design files.
We make booking easy. The friendly and knowledgeable reservation coordinators in our call center and
our online booking website work to ensure that your travelers have all the help they need to make travel
decisions and booking reservations whenever they’re ready.
We’re trustworthy. With no hidden fees or unexpected extras you and your travelers are safe from
unwanted travel costs. You always have access to account financials and can see where your money is at
any time. We serve you with complete transparency.
We travel with you. Our travel coordinators are available on your trip night or day for ministry and
traveler needs. We don’t just go the extra mile; we go the whole way with you until you’re safely home.
Call or email us today to find out how we can help you create a truly exceptional cruise or tour experience.
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“

I just can’t say enough about Inspiration Cruises & Tours. These
guys are meticulous in what they do. They give great attention to
detail—it’s a first-class operation. So if you’re thinking of taking a tour
to Israel as a Pastor, I would ask you to check these guys out.
GREG LAURIE

HARVEST MINISTRIES

TRAVELING WITH INSPIRATION SINCE 2007

“

I don’t know of anybody that can take that many people, you
know. When we go we’ve got about 30-40 artists, and the artists
all say, “Man, you talk about details; they do it better than anybody else
out there.” Steve is a wonderful friend and it’s been a joy doing business
with him for these—what—last 30 years or so, and we always look
forward to cruises with Inspiration, whether it’s the Caribbean or Alaska or around the world, they’re the best!
BILL & GLORIA GAITHER
GAITHER HOMECOMING

TRAVELING WITH INSPIRATION SINCE 1984

Why Top Ministries Travel With Us
Anyone can book hotel rooms, make connecting flights and lead you to well-known places. We care
deeply about your travels and want them to be so much more. Your shared journeys have the potential to
form deeper friendships, reconnect with loved ones and renew your passion for the Lord—all while forging
forever memories in unforgettable places. Time away is more than just time away.
For an exceptional travel experience, you need an inside expert to guide you through unfamiliar territory
in both planning and completion. With over 30 years in the industry, we have managed travel and events
for hundreds of Christian ministries, pastors, speakers, musicians and authors. Every client is unique in
our eyes; they’re first names and familiar faces to us.
Some of the ministries that trust us with their travel plans include:
• Chuck Swindoll, Insight for Living Ministries

• Kay Arthur, Precept Ministries

• David Jeremiah, Turning Point Ministries

• Dr. Robert Jeffress, Pathway to Victory

• Michael W. Smith, Recording Artist

• T.D. Jakes, T.D. Jakes Ministries

• Max Lucado, UpWords Ministries

• Lysa TerKeurst, Proverbs 31 Ministries

• Bill Gaither, Gaither Vocal Band

• Joel C. Rosenberg, The Joshua Fund

• Anne Graham Lotz, AnGeL Ministries

• Skip Heitzig, Calvary Church, Albuquerque

• Tony Evans, The Urban Alternative

• Dave Santrella, Salem Media Group

• Greg Laurie, Harvest Ministries
Our passion for guiding, organizing and managing travel isn’t just about efficiency, it’s also about
delivering a high-quality experience. As fellow believers we care about your rare few opportunities to get
away and feel strongly that these moments should be spent sharing, ministering and experiencing God
with your group. We’re always available and ready to lend our expertise to help you achieve your travel
goals and dreams.
Call or email us today to find out how we can help you create a truly exceptional cruise or tour experience.
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“

Inspiration is incredible. What can I say? I have never been so taken
care of—everything is seamless and so together. It’s always a delight
working with Inspiration. Over the years we’ve done seven cruises and
an Israel tour and I look forward to any opportunity to travel with them
again. Thank you to everybody involved with Inspiration; it’s been great.
MICHAEL W. SMITH
MWS GROUP

TRAVELING WITH INSPIRATION SINCE 2007

“

The whole team at Inspiration is first-class, and they are committed to
making sure their guests have a first-class experience. That’s why I have
trusted Inspiration to handle our special destination trips with my fans
and friends.
MATTHEW WEST

STORY HOUSE COLLECTIVE

TRAVELING WITH INSPIRATION SINCE 2016

